
INSTASLIDE SLIDE SHARING

Microvisioneer InstaSlide
A telemicroscopy solution

https://www.microvisioneer.com/instaslide



The Microvsioneer InstaSlide Software
Share digital slides within seconds with anyone, anywhere
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The Digital Pathology Workflow with InstaSlide
The easy transition to fully digital workflows

Microvisioneer InstaSlide is a software to share 
folders of virtual slides instantly with remote 
parties. InstaSlide makes virtual slides available 
as websites immediately without uploading 
them to a cloud server.
It is a simple slide sharing solution which works 
especially well in areas with slow internet 
connections or in closed local networks. 

The slides can be viewed from any distant 
location, with any device with a browser. 
Together with the Microvisioneer manualWSI 
slide scanning software, InstaSlide represents 
a complete telemicroscopy solution.

Install and run InstaSlide on your computer. 
Start the application. InstaSlide needs to run on 
the computer that contains the digital slides 
that are supposed to be shared.

Select and share scans. Drag a folder 
containing the selected scans into InstaSlide. 
Thereby, a worldwide accessible URL is created 
within seconds, representing the content of the 
folder. The URL can be shared with anyone who 
is supposed to view the slides.

View the shared zoomable whole slide images.
Everyone receiving the URL can view the virtual 
slides now. Nothing else than a web browser is 
needed. The scans can be viewed as a 
zoomable website on any device such as 
computers, tablets or smartphones. The 
capacity of the InstaSlide slide server is
unlimited. You can share hundreds of slides 
within seconds.
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Slide sharing with InstaSlide

Read slides 
anywhere
There is no need to 
visit remote sites. 
Save your precious 
time and simply ask 
a colleague to scan 
slides and share 
them instantly via 
InstaSlide. Slides 
are accessible with 
any device at any 
location.

Benefits of InstaSlide 

Share slides with 
anyone
Share difficult slides 
with your 
colleagues for a 
second opinion. 
They just need a 
web browser to 
have a look at the 
scans.

Save time
Common upload of 
scans to pathology 
cloud platforms 
takes a lot of time. 
InstaSlide shares 
even terabytes of 
virtual slides within 
seconds. 
Sharing and 
reading slides via 
InstaSlide is 
extremely fast, even 
with slow internet 
connections. 

Maintain image 
quality
The InstaSlide web 
viewer does not 
use the traditional 
screen sharing 
technology often 
used by 
telemicroscopy 
solutions. As a 
result, the image 
quality is superior 
to traditional 
techniques. 



Specifications
Key technical features of Microvisioneer InstaSlide
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InstaSlide Versions

Standard Version

LAN Edition

Supported file types

Scan accessibility

Supported remote devices 

InstaSlide URL validity

InstaSlide URL encryption

Microvisioneer InstaSlide makes folders of 
virtual slides available as websites without 
uploading them to a cloud server. There are 
two versions of InstaSlide available.

Makes scans available via a web URL

Makes scans available in a local network only

InstaSlide supports sharing images in *.svs and 
*.tiff file format

Scans are accessible while InstaSlide is
running.
Disable automatic sleep mode of computer; 
Add InstaSlide to autostart configuration

Any device with a browser 

Infinite, also after computer restart

Unique, encrypted URL creation

Microvisioneer InstaSlide is for research use only.

Microvisioneer Product Range
Find your solution

Microvisioneer manualWSI Brightfield
Edition

Manual scanning for brightfield applications, 
oil immersion, polarized light and phase 
contrast. 
Suitable for histology, immunohistochemistry, 
cytology, material science and many more.

Microvisioneer manualWSI Fluorescence
Edition

Manual scanning for brightfield applications 
plus a special mode for fluorescence scanning. 
Both single channel and multi channel 
fluorescence imaging is possible. Fluorescent 
slides can be scanned at low costs and high 
quality with the existing equipment.  

Microvisioneer InstaSlide Slide Sharing 
Software

Immediate sharing of virtual slides via the 
internet with anyone, anywhere. 
A Microvisioneer telemicroscopy solution.



https://www.microvisioneer.com

Microvisioneer
Landolinsplatz 4
73728 Esslingen am Neckar
Germany
VAT ID: DE308339453

Contact us to discuss your opportunities or to book an online demo.

Email info@microvisioneer.com
Phone +49(0) 151 41605950


